
EASTERN COUNTIES CAT SOCIETY 
                               by Carole Gainsbury 4.8.2012 
 
 
I would like to thank Audrey Newsome and the Committee for the invitation to judge 
this year.  I had a lovely day, also thank you to my steward Terri White for the help in 
handling the exhibits with great care. 
 
 
AC EXOTIC SH TABBY OR TABBY & WHITE ADULT MALE 
 
B.O.B only, Mr J & Mrs S P Walker, Ch Moonwalkers Rusty Bitts, (70 12a5t) A 
handsome Red Tabby & White Adult Exotic Male, born 12.12.2009. Round broad top 
of head with neat well placed and nicely furnished ears.  smooth skull, round good 
oranges eyes, snub nose, full wide cheeks, good bite and a firm muzzle.  He has a 
large frame body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a soft textured plush 
pristine white coat, that is full of life and standing away from his body, with vibrant 
red tabby patches to his face back and thick ringed red tail. 
 
AC EXOTIC SH TABBY OR TABBY & WHITE ADULT FEMALE 
 
1st CC, Mrs C Tonks, Zendique Xmarks Thespot (70 12a1t)  A lovely well grown 
Brown Tabby & White  Female Adult Exotic, born 05.10.2011.  Round top of head, 
and round tipped ears with good ear furnishing.  Smooth skull, round orange eyes, a 
snub nose,  wide cheeks, almost level bite and a firm muzzle.  She has a large framed 
body, with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared soft plush coat 
that is full of life and standing away from her body, but just needing more density for 
perfection, good tabby patches on her face and body within her white coat and she has 
a nice thick ring tail. 
 
2nd Mrs J Peed, Hadfields Redhead (70 9) Red Tabby Female Exotic Adult, born 
26.07.2009.  Round top of head and neat round tipped ears with good ear furnishings. 
Smooth skull, round orange eyes, snub nose, good width to her cheeks, almost level 
bite and a firm muzzle. She has a good size body with sturdy legs and rounded paws, 
covered by a well prepared fine textured red plush coat standing away from her body, 
just needing a bit more density for  perfection, with good mackerel tabby markings on 
her face and body along with a thick red ringed tail. 
 
3rd Mrs N B Lees, Tinabee Lady Gaga, (70 12a1t Brown Tabby & White Female 
Adult Exotic, born 13.06.11.  Sweet little girl that is not looking her best today as she 
has lost her coat.  Round top of head, round tipped ears that are just a little open at the 
base with good ear furnishings. Round orange eyes, a short broad nose with a good 
break, almost level bite and a strong jaw line.  The body is a medium size, but could 
be a tad larger for perfection, she has sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a soft 
textured white coat with patches of brown tabby marking through out.  The coat 
seemed rather flat today and needing more density for perfection and the plumed tail 
that could be a tad fuller. Love to see her again in a full coat. 
 
 
 



 
 
 
AC NON SELF EXOTIC SH NEUTER MALE 
 
B.O.B only,  Mrs N B Lees, Ch & IGR PR Sheerbliss Ohso Theo, (70 12a7) Cream & 
White  Bi Colour Exotic Male Neuter, born 14.04.2007.  Round top of head, round 

            tipped ears with good ear furnishings. Round orange eyes with snub nose and  full 
wide cheeks, almost level bite and a firm muzzle.  He has a large body with strong 
legs  and rounded paws, covered by a well groomed soft textured pure white plush 
coat  that is standing away from his body with warm cream patches to face, body and 
thick tail. 
 
AC NON SELF EXOTIC SH NEUTER FEMALE 
 
1st PC & B.O.B, MISS M SMITH CH TROUILLORD PAINTED LADY (70 22) A 
pretty Tortie and White Exotic Female Adult Neuter, born 05.06.2004.  Round top of 
head, round tipped ears with good ear furnishings.  Smooth skull, round orange eyes, 
snub nose, wide cheeks, almost level bite and a firm muzzle.  She has a medium size 
body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a soft textured plush coat 
standing away from her body of shiny black and vibrant red patches within the white 
and a thick tail. 
 
AC PERSIAN ADULT OR KITTEN 
 
1st Mr J & Mrs S P Walker, Ch Moonwalkers Rusty Bitts, (70 12a5t) See Earlier 
Report. 
 
AC PERSIAN NEUTER 
 
1st Mrs D Williams, Pr Riascatz Tuxedo (12a1) Black and White Bi-Colour Persian 
Male Neuter Adult, born 04.04.2009.  Good top of head with neat well placed and 
nicely furnished ears, smooth skull, round orange eyes, snub nose, full cheeks, almost 
level bite and firm chin.  He has a good size body with strong legs and rounded paws 
covered by a soft in texture well prepared black coat with white areas within the coat, 
he has a symmetrical  V starting above his nose going down to each side of his cheeks 
and extending down to a bib.  His back is black with a white clear defined area, white 
and black legs, with a white tummy and a black tail, just needing a little more 
attention to his grooming today. 
 
AC PERSIAN SELF ADULT 
 
1st Miss T M White Gr Ch Sorrentina Knight in White Satin, (2a) A handsome 
Orange eyed White Adult Male, born 03.02.2011.  This boy is well grown lad with a 
broad top of head, neat well placed and nicely furnished ears.  Smooth skull, round 
expressive good orange eyes, a snub nose, full wide cheeks, almost level bite and a 
firm chin.  He has a good shaped body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by 
soft and fine in texture well groomed to perfection pure white sparkling coat down to 
full pantaloons and full plumed tail. 
 



2nd Mrs D Haines, Ch Picturebook Oh Lala (2b) A pretty Odd Eyed White Female 
Adult, born 15.04.2011.  Good top of head with neat well furnished ears, smooth 
skull, round coloured eyes of one good blue eye and one good orange eye.  She has a 
snub nose, good width to her cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin.  Well grown 
lady with sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a pure white fine and soft in 
texture, well prepared flowing coat down to her full plumed tail. 
 
3rd Mrs A Carter, Gr Ch Barrkudos Skypilot, (3) A Blue self Male Adult, born 
27.06.2009.  Good top of head with neat well furnished ears, smooth skull, round 
orange eyes that could be a tad bolder for perfection, snub nose, nice width to the 
cheeks, almost level bite and firm chin.  He has a good size body with strong legs and 
rounded paws, covered by a well groomed medium blue coat down to his plumed tail. 
 
AC PERSIAN PATCHED ADULT  
 
1st Mrs M Parkes, Ch Algernon Flaming Star, (12a5) Red & White Bi Colour Adult 
Male, born 21.04.2011.  Broad top of head with neat well placed and nicely furnished 
ears, smooth skull, round orange eyes, snub nose, full fat cheeks, almost level bite and 
firm chin.  He has a large framed body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by 
a well prepared fine and soft in texture white coat, with vibrant red patches of colour 
to face body and full red tail. 
 
2nd MRS G SOAVE, STUPENDUS RIVER SONG (12 2) Blue Tortie and White 
Female Adult, born 13.09.2011.  Good top of head with well furnished ears, round 
orange eyes, a snub nose, wide cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin.  She has a 
medium size body with sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a well groomed 
soft in texture white coat, with medium blue and warm cream patches of colour to 
face body and a plumed tail. 
 
AC PERSIAN NON BREEDERS ADULT MALE 
 
1st Mrs M Parkes, Ch Algernon Flaming Star, see earlier report 
 
2nd Mrs E V S Jenner, Ch Genkin Superstar (2a) A handsome Orange eyed White 
Adult Male, born 26.06.2011. Broad top of head with neat well furnished ears, smooth 
skull, round orange eyes with a hint of staining under the eyes, snub nose, full wide 
cheeks, bite not quite right and firm chin.  He had a large framed body with strong 
legs and rounded paws covered by a well groomed flowing white coat down to his full 
plumed tail. 
 
AC PERSIAN NON BREEDERS ADULT FEMALE 
 
1st Mrs K Howard, Algernon Super Star, (12a5) Red & White Bi Colour Adult 
Female with a lovely expression, born 21.04.2011.  Good top of head and neat ears 
with good furnishings. Smooth skull, round expressive orange eyes, a snub nose with 
full wide cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin.  The body is in proportion with 
strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well groomed fine and soft in texture pure 
white coat, with rich red patches of colour to face and body with a good plumed tail. 
 



2nd Mrs A Carter, Picturebook Celestial Skye (12 2) Blue Tortie & White Female 
Adult, born 11.04.2011.  Good top of head with neat nicely furnished ears, round 
orange eyes, a snub nose, wide cheeks, almost level bite and firm chin.  She has a 
medium size body with sturdy legs and rounded paws covered by a well prepared soft 
textured white coat with medium blue and cream patches on face body and a nice full 
tail, lovely girl and hope to see her again. 
 
3rd Mrs N B Lees, Tinabee Lady Gaga (70 12a1t) see earlier report. 
 
AV DEBUTANTE ADULT FEMALE 
 
 
1st Mrs C Tonks, Zendique Xmarks Thespot (70 12a1t) See earlier report 
   
2nd Mrs K Howard, Algernon Super Star, (12a5)   See earlier report 
 
3rd Mrs J Chandler, Kattjewels Trixie (67 20a) Blue Tabby Norwegian Forest Adult 
Female, born 31.10.2011. She has a triangular head, with the forehead being slightly 
rounded, ears are high and open following the line of head down to her chin, the 
expressive eyes are good size and hazel in colour, oval alert and obliquely set.  The 
profile is long and straight, with a level bite, strong chin and a full ruff around her 
face.  The body is long muscular and medium in size, the legs are high with the back 
legs being longer than her front ones, with rounded paws which are in proportion with 
her legs. Covered by a well presented warm beige agouti woolly undercoat, covered 
by a medium blue mackerel tabby markings down to Knickerbockers and long bushy 
tail    
 
AC PERSIAN COLOURPOINT KITTEN 
 
1st Mr I G & Mrs J Y Barber, Mariposa's Firecracker (Imp) (13b15) Handsome Red 
Tabby Colourpoint Male Kitten, born 01.01.2012. Good top of head with neat well 
placed and nicely furnished ears. He has a smooth skull, round blue eyes, snub nose, 
full wide cheeks, good bite and firm chin.  He has a good shaped body with strong 
legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared soft in texture pale coat with red 
tabby points colour developing on mask, legs and plumed tail.  
 
AV KITTEN MALE 
 
1st Miss J E Langely, Thundercatz Midnightcowboy (66 31) Seal Bi Colour Ragdoll  
Male Kitten, born 03.03.2012. Broad head with flat plane, good width between the 
medium size ears that are nicely furnished. Good eye shape that is slightly oblique 
and blue in colour.  The body is in proportion with strong legs and rounded paws, 
covered by a silky textured coat with lovely knickerbockers developing.  The coat 
colour is beige with patches distributed of white and seal through out the body, legs 
and face.   
 
 
 
 
 



2nd Mrs J Candler, Neo of Dandy Blue, (imp) (67 31f) Cream & White Male 
Norwegian Forest Male Kitten, born 15.11.2011. A well grown lad who has a 
triangular head and forehead being slightly rounded. Tall ears that follow the line 
from his head down to his chin, with an open and alert expression.  The  eyes are 
hazel in colour oval and obliquely set with a good expression. The profile is straight 
with a good bite and a chin that is quite strong. His body is a good size, muscular and 
long with a deep chest developing. The legs are high with the back legs being higher 
than the front and rounded paws with nice knickerbockers developing too.  The body 
is covered by a well groomed  cream and white coat with a woolly undercoat and 
some guard hairs on his body and bushy long tail. 
 
3rd Mrs C Murphy, Cleasanta Naoise (67 31t) Brown Tabby & White Male 
Norwegian Forest Neuter Male kitten, born 03.04.2012.The head is a triangular shape 
with ears well set open and alert expression following the line of his head down to his 
chin. He has a slightly rounded forehead, oval obliquely set eyes of hazel in colour.  
The profile is long and straight with a level bite and firm chin.  He has a medium size 
muscular body developing well with higher on the back legs than the front. Covered 
by a well groomed white coat and brown mackerel tabby markings down to his long 
tail starting to bush out with guard hairs on his body and tail. 
   
AV NEUTER MALE 
 
1st Mr & Mrs W R Fitzhardy Pr Dairymaine Edward Elgar (64 19) A handsome Main 
Coon Male Neuter Adult, 15.06.2011. Ears tall and wide at the base that are set high 
and well apart, sitting on a nicely developed head, the eyes are full and round spaced 
wide apart with slightly oblique aperture and green in colour. He has a good profile, 
and a level bite and firm chin.  Large framed solid and muscular long body with 
strong legs and rounded paws, covered by well prepared rich red tabby substantial top 
coat covering a good undercoat, down to his bushy long tail.  
 
2nd Mrs R Ivory, Anikus Safira Reste ICI (66t) Seal Tabby Ragdoll Male Neuter, 
born 09.07.2010.Broad head  with a flat plane and good width between the ears.  He 
has a medium length nose with a gentle dip, cheeks well developed, a level bite and 
firm chin. He has a long muscular body with sturdy legs and rounded paws covered 
by a well groomed beige coat with good seal tabby markings on a light brown agouti 
background down to his long bushy slightly tapered tail.  
 
3rd Mrs D E Bubb-Porter & Mr A Porter, Tansdale Vanilla Ice (13wbl) Turkish 
Vankedisi Male Neuter, born 05.07.2009. He has a broad wedge head with well 
feathered moderately large ears, large oval blue eyes, alert and expressive. The nose is 
a medium length with a minimal dip and a level bite and firm chin.  His body is long 
and sturdy, with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a nicely groomed white 
coat that is silky to the roots down to is full brush tail.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
ANY VARIETY NON PEDIGREE 
 
1st Mrs J L Brown Leila Short haired Black and White Female 4 months old. A sweet 
little girl with lovely tall ears and round expressive eyes, good profile, and firm 
muzzle, she has good shaped body and strong legs with rounded paws, covered by a 
short but well kept black and white coat down to her tail. 
 
2nd Mrs J L Brown Ariel Black  Male 4 months old. Handsome boy with good 
expression he has  lovely eyes and a straight profile, The body is a  good size body 
with sturdy legs and rounded paws,  another well groomed shiny black coat down to 
his thick black tail. 
 
Mrs P Potter Duke, Short Haired Ginger & White Male Neuter of 16 years old. 
Lovely old boy with a good nature, well defined profile and tall ears with good 
furnishings, the body is nicely compact with sturdy legs and a thick tail.  
 
ANY VARIETY NON PEDIGREE  
 
1st Mrs J L Brown Leila Short haired Black and White female 4 months old. See 
earlier report 
 
2nd Mrs J L Brown Ariel Black  male 4 months old. See earlier report 
 
Mrs P Potter Duke, Short Haired Ginger & White Male Neuter of 16 years old. See 
earlier report 
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